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170183
SUBSTITUTE  2

ALD. HAMILTON
A substitute ordinance relating to regulations for disposition of waste tires.
93-49-2 am
93-49-3 rn
93-49-3 cr
93-49-4 rn
93-49-4 cr
93-49-5 rn
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93-49-5 am
93-49-6 rn
93-49-6 am
This ordinance makes the following changes relating to code provisions regulating waste tires:

1. Stipulates costs incurred to remove legally-dumped tires be assessed to the dumper.
2. Requires periodic inspection of the premises of each waste tire generator by the department of

neighborhood services.
3. Requires waste tires on the premises of a licensed recycling, salvaging or towing be

permanently marked with the letters “RST” and the licensee’s license number before leaving the
premises, and not later than 5 working days after receipt on the premises.

4. Requires waste tire generators use only city-licensed waste tire transporters to transport waste
tires.

5. Stipulates records kept by waste tire generators and waste tire transporters include the
quantities of tires picked up and delivered to waste tire disposers.

6. Requires licensee tire disposition records be submitted to the department of neighborhood
services 60 days prior to each anniversary of license issuance.

The Mayor and Common Council of the City of Milwaukee do ordain as follows:

Part 1. Section 93-49-2 of the code is amended to read:

93-49. Waste Tires.

2. >>IMPROPER<< DISPOSAL. No licensed recycling, salvaging or towing premises or vehicle may
knowingly dispose of any waste tires >>improperly by disposing of waste tires in a manner<< other
than to a tire disposer or tire reprocessor. >>A waste tire transporter who improperly disposes of
waste tires shall be assessed costs incurred to dispose of the waste tires properly.<<

Part 2. Section 93-49-3 to 7 of the code is renumbered 93-49-5 to 9.

Part 3. Section 93-49-3 and 4 of the code is created to read:

3. INSPECTION. The commissioner of neighborhood services shall periodically inspect the premises
of each waste tire generator for proper storage, marking and recordkeeping.

4. REGULATION. a. Each waste tire located at a licensed recycling, salvaging or towing premise
shall be permanently marked, by the licensee in a manner approved by the commissioner of
neighborhood services, with the letters “RST” and the licensee’s license number. Each tire shall be
marked before it leaves the premises, and all tires shall be marked not later than 5 working days after
receipt on the premises.
b. A waste tire generator shall use only a city-licensed waste tire transporter to pick up and transport
its waste tires.

Part 4. Section 93-49-5 and 6 of the code is amended to read:

5. RECORDKEEPING. Each waste tire generator >>and waste tire transporter<< shall maintain for 3
years all records and receipts relating to waste tires handled by the business. The record for each
transaction shall include:
a. For a waste tire generator, the number of waste tires generated, the name of the waste tire
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a. For a waste tire generator, the number of waste tires generated, the name of the waste tire
transporter, the date >>and quantity<< of pickup and the transporter's recycling, salvaging or towing
license number.
b. For a waste tire transporter, the date of pickup, number of waste tires, name and address of the
waste tire generator, the name and address of the waste tire disposer or reprocessor, and the date
>>and quantity<<of delivery of the waste tires to the waste tire disposer or reprocessor.

6. REPORTING. [[Each waste tire transporter shall submit to the city clerk a semi-annual report of
waste tire collections. The city clerk shall determine the type of information required in the report and
shall specify the date by which each semi-annual report shall be submitted.]] >>Records required in
s. 93-49-5 shall be submitted to the commissioner of neighborhood services, in a form specified by
the commissioner, annually 60 days prior to each anniversary of license issuance.<<
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